SAMSUNG PAY
With your Samsung Galaxy device, Samsung Pay is accepted virtually anywhere you can swipe or tap your WyHy
VISA Credit and Debit Cards.

WHAT'S REQUIRED?
•
•
•
•

A compatible Samsung device
One of these carriers: AT&T, Verizon, Sprint, T-Mobile, or U.S. Cellular
A Samsung account
A registered fingerprint or Samsung Pay PIN

GETTING STARTED
1.

Visit samsung.com for instructions.

ADD YOUR WyHy CARD
1.
2.

Launch the Samsung Pay app.
Touch ADD or, if this is the first payment card being added, touch Add a Credit Debit Card.

3.
4.

Align your card inside the frame to automatically detect the card number and expiration date.
Enter the remaining information and touch NEXT.

5.
6.

Agree to the terms and conditions.
If necessary, WyHy may ask you to verify your identity by using one of the following methods.
1. Text Message: You will receive an automated text message containing a one-time passcode. You
must then enter in this one-time passcode within your digital wallet enrollment screen to confirm your
2.

identity.
Email: You will receive an automated email containing a one-time passcode. You must then enter in

3.

this one-time passcode within your digital wallet enrollment screen to confirm your identity.
Call WyHy: If you are presented with this option, you will be prompted to contact to contact WyHy at
307-638-4200 or 800-442-2392. Please note, upon contacting WyHy you will be asked various
security questions to confirm your identity. Once confirmed, we will proceed with activating your

7.

Samsung Pay enrollment.
After verifying your identity select SUBMIT.

8.
9.

Use your finger or a stylus to enter your signature and touch SAVE.
Touch DONE to complete the process.

10. WyHy will verify your card, which can take up to 10 minutes.
11. After your card is verified, you can start using your WyHy card with Samsung Pay.

SIMPLE TO USE
Samsung Pay does not require a contactless payment terminal. It can be used almost anywhere you can swipe your
WyHy VISA.
1.

Swipe up to launch the app.

2.
3.

Secure with your fingerprint or PIN.
Hover over the card reader to pay.

